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VOLUME I.

BELEN, NEW MEXICO,

FALL FROM

FAILED TO HAKE
CASE AGAINST

WAGON KILLS

GOOD ROADS

the

ht

w

NEXT WEEK
Last Thursday at Estahcia,
Judge Meechem sustained amo-

the Good Road Astion by counsel for the defense in
called the annual
sociation
have
the case of the state vs. William
of
association tobe
the
Kennebeck, to instruct the jury meeting
held
at
Albuquerque on May D.
to return a verdict of acquittal,
The meeting will be opened by
just after the prosecution had the
president, R. E. Twitchell of
rested its case. This action on
Las
Vegas, and addresses will be
the part of the court, was to the
delivered
by a number of experts
effect that the state had failed to
in good road work from New
make a case against "Billy" after all the work and talk of the Mexico and other states.
His numerous allAt the same time a meeting of
past months.
the county road boards of the
friends here rejoice in knowing
state
that he succeeded in establishing sion will be held for the discusof official problems in admihis innocence, and his consequent
nistering state and county matreturn home.
ters. This meeting will be pre-

TEMPER
ANCE MEETING

NUMBER 20.

CARES FOR THE
CHILD

SWIPED FLOWRES
FROM CRAVE

THAT

ENCOURAGEMENT

FRANK BACA

one of the sacks began slipping
to hold it, he
and," grabbing
was thrown across the tongue, of
the wagon at the horses heels.
When taken to his home, medical
aid was summoned. The examination showed several bruises
and cuts about
head, but
worse than these ware internal
injures. After lingering about
forty-eighours death relieved
him from his suffering.
Mr. Baca has been in the employ of The John Becker Company for a number of years, having
been one of their drivers, who
hauled the freigth from the depot
to the warehouses, in which work
he was employed when injured.
He leaves a wife and seven children to mourn the lo3s of husband
and father, besides nnmerous
other relatives and friends, Interment will be in the Catholic
Cementery tomorrow morning.
Mr. Baca was a brother-in-laof Francisco Chavez, who is in
the hospital at Albuquerque,
with a fractured skull, as a result
of a fall from a wagon load of
provisions a few weeks ago, while
on his way to the Luna sheep
ranches where he intented work
ing.

WORKER MEETS

?

MEETING

BILLY KEIEBECK

Prank Baca died this morning
as a resuit of a fall he received
the first of the week. On Tuesday of this week, while driving a
wagon loaded with sacks of corn,

SUNDAY SCHOOL

i

:

MAY 1, 1913

Officers of

sided over by Governor McDonald
and other officers of the state
highway commission. Following
these matter the two meetings
will be merged into one big good
roads jubilee with the idea 6f
making 1913 the banner year In
road constructing all over the
state. All meetings will be held
in the Commercial Club building,
the club have made adequate
preparations for entertaining visitors.
This will be the most important
good roads gathering evér heldih
the state, ahd it is hoped that
every community will be wéll
Those expecting to
represented
attend should notify H, R Hen-in-

The Rev. J. I. Seder, Superintendent of the Anti Saloon
League of New Mexico, will be
in Belen next Sunday. He will
preach in the Methodist Church
in the morning and will address
a Union Temperance meeting in
the Lutheran Church in the evening at eight o'clóckV Mr. Seder
will present the present status of
temperance
legislation in the
state. It is hoped that all who
of the tommerci
want to be informed on the pres- Club,secretary
wJ
Albuquerque,
wjOlsee
ent situation will be present.
that hotel accommodations a1

g,

reserveLx

J--

--

y
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OF A CHILD

NOBODY WANTS
The Sundayschool Institute
conducted by Rev. W. C. Mer-rit- t,
Field Secretary of the International Sunday School Association for the Southwest, vas well
attended and the meetings both
afternoon and evening were helpful and inspiring.
Mr. Merritt
has had large experience in this
work and is giving his best to the
Sunday Schools of New Mexico.
He is conducting institutes in almost every county of the state,
and is meeting with encouragement wherever he goes. Where
a few years ago, there were no
county organizations, at present
most of the counties have such,
and the interest in the work is
increasing.

Climate is not
Changing says
F. W. Clancy
In a reminiscent
W. Clancy,

mood Frank
the state attorney

general, stood looking out into
the April storm that was raging
yesterday and chatted about the
weather.
' 'When I first came to this country," he said, "I was told a story
about a storm that occurred in
April 1873, which shows that
there has not

beeanvíftSr

JosTG7ühaves described a
blizzard - that took place at that
all.

Pathetic, indeed, is the case of
a child in thatsorrowful condition.
With the children of our own
homes enshrinedin the sweetness
and protection of o u r inmost
hearts, it is hard to realize that
there are such children, but there
are hundreds of them found in
ew Mexico every year. To help
solve this question in a hapy way
for the child, in a safe way for
the state, in a saving way for the
church, the Childrens Home
was organized seven years
ago by some of the leading humanists of New Mexico and has
the endorsment and suDDort of
the highest governmental and
judicial officers and the sympathy
and
of the ministers
and churches of the state.
To those who are not familiar
with the work and the methods
of the Society, the following out- ine of what the Society stands
for is given.
Bring the Homeless Child to
the Childless Home.
The Childrens Home Society
stands for the homeless child.
then extends its mission to the
hildless home.
The Society reaches out a
strong and tender hand to the
orphaned dependent and neg- ected child. It represents the
instinct of love, sympathy and
true hear? picn arises in every
needy child. It seeks to discover
how the need can be met and then
to meet that need in the best way
possible. It seeks to aid it may
be to constrain the parents, father
and mother alike, to meet that
bligation as far as may be pos
ociety

Last week Mr. and Mrs. P. B.
Dalies visited the local cemeter;.
and planted on the grave of thr
son a geranium, with all the
a parent feels for a child. In
agine their surprise when
Friday, Mrs. Dalies again vis.
the cemetery to find that so .
miscreant had stolen the pia t
leaving only the hole where t.
flower had been planted.
That anyone in this vicinii
could be so depraved and so forgetful of human ties as to sto.j.i
so low is almost beyond credence
but the fact remains neverthe
less. Should the culprit be founu
out, he deserves the limit of the
law, as a lesson which he may
throughout his life.
,

$25.00 Reward
I hereby

offer the above reward for information leading t'
the arrest and conviction of the
person or persons who last week
stole the geranium plant from
the grave of my son, in the Be
len

cemetery.
Paul

B.

Dalies.

being misplaced is done away
with. It realizes that the depen
dent child in his innocence ana
helplessenes has a claim upon th
very best that can be given !..
those who assume the duty o

ess every year, yet the supply oí
good homes does not fail.
time th;was certainly unusual.
FATAL ACCIDENT
PUBLIC
SCHOOLS
The Childrens Home Societ..
WEDDING
QUIET
It was dowti in Valencia county,
to secure to every homeless
aims
where he lives, and came on just
AT COMPANY FARM
AT MOUNTAINAIR about lambing
neglected and dependent child:!, e
time, and proved
same care, the same love and tu.
Following is.the list of pupils
disastrous to both man and beast.
of the Belen Public. Schools, who
same
opportunities that we woulu
Mr. Chaves told me that he lost
On last Saturday occurred a háve been perfect in attendance
have our own children receive.
Crushed to death by the shift a good many' sheep that spring. sible.
The Childrens Home Society should
quiet wedding at the Southwest- during the month just closed:
they be left orphaned an
ing of a load of iron piping on a One would hardly believe that it
stands for the Home, to preserve friendless. From the time
Low 1st Grade Charlie Seery, freight car on which he was rid- could
ern Company farm, north of this
be so cold in April. He and
sanctify the own home, if homeless child is received by ic
city, when Miss Genevive Louise Wilma Young, Dorothy Servis.
ing with a friend named Hornby, had two men herding sheep who
but if not, to find for it Society until old enough to o
Clarence
Grade
1st
possible,
Anderson of El Paso, Texas, who
High
Guy Cole of Montoya, N. M., met lost their' lives. One of them got
foster home with those who will
has been a guest at the farm for Campbell, Bennie Rutz, Gertrude a terrible end at about 6 o'clock home arid
it is never f rie ..
staggered into the endeavor to supply, the love and
several weeks, became the bride Becker, Verona LeBrun, Maria near Mountainair Wednesday house and laid down. His
ess or homeless again. The . family care and training of which it has
of William R. Schutz, brother of Sanchez, Amelia Sanchez.
Cole was about 20
ciety appeals for the sympau.v
morning.
that he was merely ex been
thought
deprived.
H. H. Schutz, manager for the
2d Grade Mae Young, Juan years of age, and his father is in
and support of all whose heart .i
hausted, but when they went to When we say that the Society
The
Southwestern . Company.
pez.
the realty and draying business call him, they found that he was
go out to homeless and friendlc,
4th Grade-Cl- eo
Lynch, Edith at Montoya. The freight train dead. Mr. Chaves himself had a stand for the home, we mean that children.
ceremony was performed by Dr
it stands for the selected home,
John A. M. Ziegler, pastor of the Morgan, Elma Padilla, Grace was a heavy one and the applica severe
The Society is not sectarian, is
and barely not a
experience,
home, not even an not controlled by
perfect
Lutheran Church of this city, Gooch, Anita Chaves, Bartolita tion of the air brakes caused it to reached his
any church, but
before he ideal
home, but the home of or is maintained by those who are
After a short stay at the farm Chaves. Anita Gooch, Braeme lurch violently, the piping sliding was overcome doorway
and had to be help
conscient members of all the churches and
and in Albuquerque the newly Stephenson.
heavily four feet forward to the ed into the house. The most in dinary, good, loving,
endeavor
will
who
ious
to
El
people,
return
Grade
will
5th
weds
Paso,
Alejandro Castillo, end of the car, catching tf"""
by those who are members of no
in connection with
thing
teresting
to church.
with
and
holds
patience
fidelity
a
Mr.
Schutz
where
respon Arthur Reinken, Elfego Baca, tim in the chest and
Its workers and symenthe story was the experience
Antonio Romero, Lula Woodside, crushing the hfe out of him.
sible position.
ie countered by a boy, who was make up to the child what he has pathizers have been members of
ost. The Society eliminates the the various churches of the
da May Moffitt, Edna LeBrun, ived about five minutes. Horn
state,
for Mr. Chaves. home of the
vicious, the improvi but
Cora Morgan, Malinda Woodside, by was painfully but not serious-bruise- herding sheep
of no
loving
people
humanity
storm
the
m
The lad was caught
irrelithe
Hudspeth Nominated
the
dent,
Moffitt.
intemperate,
feet.
and
church
affilations
have reachea
about the legs
Virgil
and covered himself up with his
for U. S. Marsha
gious and the trifling rich and out their hands and given their
6th Grade Manuel Castillo, Cole, who was well dressed, had
blankets. The snow got deeper
homes of influence to make
Jesus Castillo.
$11.55 on his person.
Judge and deeper and the boy occasion poor alike and secures
possible this
of
the best
people
trustworthy
Grade Earnest Bryan, Maurice B. Fuller held an inquest
7th
the
work
for
orphaned chilgreat
ally took a peep into the outer class.
President Wilson today sent to Helen Alderman, Jessie Mallow.
notified
the
dren.
and
immediately
world, only to return to his nest
the senate for confirmation, the 8th Grade Isabel Morgan,
The Childrens Home Society
of the deceased, the body in the snow and to burrow into
The Childrens Home Society i.
parents
to
be
A.
H.
name of
Hudspeth
for the minimization of
stands
Watson.
Drs
examined
Langdon
after
by
being
its sheltering folds, as the snow institutions for children. It aims supported wholly by charitab:
United States Marshal for the
Grade Sarah Baca.
9th
contributions and it solicits ttü,
and
pre
Black,
being
Hedding
was his salvation, i he boy re to do
This
district of New Mexico.
with the necessity o aid of all friends of children who
way
to
for
Montoya.
shipment
pared
mained there for three days and
nomination is not a surprise, as
orphan asylums and all institu- wish to assureevery helplesschiii
when the storm was ended found tions wich
ZIOX CHURCH.
Mr. Hudspeth has been an active
keep the child from of an equal opportunity wir
UNCLAIMED MAIL MATTER.
his way out and got where he its God
candidate for the position, and
Lutheran
given
right to an indivi those blessed with their
Evangelical
was given food and shelter."
the work he accomplished during
dual home of its. own. And the
If you know of ahórnele: o
"No," concluded the attorney Society could empty every or
the last campaign as chairman of
The following is a list of letters
child ;of a good hoiv
or
neglected
cli
the
do
not
think
the State Democratic Party, has Regular Sunday School and and other unclaimed mail matter re general, "I
or other institution m where a child can be
phanage
placed; or h
has
southwest
thus been recognized by the pow preaching service in the morn maining in the poBt office at Belen; mate of the
:
the land into splendid homes, if
- .: u i
dur
at
week
New Mexico, for the
not,
least,
much,
ending
changed
ers that be.
on
We
do
will
Dr.
it had the opportunity.
speak
Ziegler
ing.
to help carry on the work, wri
Persons calling for this unclaimed ine the last forty years. ' ' New
A Texan by birth, Mr. Hud "The Ascended but Present Sav
Home
where
maintain
aReceiving
"Advertised."
to the Superintendent Dr. Char.
matter will please say
Mexican.
sneth came to New Mexico in iour."
children can be temporarily cared E. Lukens at
A charge of one cent will be made
Albuquerque, NV
1895, locating in Lincoln county.
for until they can be corrected of Mexico, or if
for each piece of advertised matter
Meet
Union
The
Temperance
you should forg
where he has resided since. He
as required by Section 668
cleaned and cared for until the
delivered,
of
number
C.
C.
a
faults,
for
Stubbs.
church
at
in
held
the
be
will
to the C...
write
name,
was a law partner of John Y ing
Postal Laws and Regulation, 1902.
chosen by some good drens
are
John
the
of
member
a
they
o'clock.
years
will
and
be auich.,
Home
it
JOHN BECKER, P. M.
Hewitt, another democratic war eight
men and women to enter their answered.
this
of
force
Becker
sales
city,
The Woman's Missionary So
horse of Lincoln county.
resigned his position and has homes as their own beloved chilAlvillar, David F.
The appointment will give sat ciety will meet on Thursday af
gone to Albuquerque, where he dren.
Luick, Jule
isfaction, notwithstanding the ternoon.
The Childrens Home Society
will enter the real estate business
Francisco
Sanchez y Castillo,
Pineapple Sherbert Saturd; ;:
fact that there were a score or
Sanchez y Chaves, Jose Ramon While here the Stubbs family keeps careful record o f every and Sundays at the Purity K
more of applicants for the posi
g
friends who child received, from whence it ery.
made many
Mrs. M. C. Spicer arrived Wed
Tooker, 0 A.
tion.
but wish comes, and where it goes, and
to
hate
them
the
see
unclaimed
leave,
15,
If
from
by May
Minneapolis,
nesday evening
in their continues its supervision of the
and
Dead
them
success
to
the
above
will
husband
joy
her
to
join
Minnesota,
Read the Belen News.
child until all possible fear of its
home.
new
Office.
Letter
here.
Purity Bakery for ice cream.
HONOR
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The News Printing Company
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P. A. Speckmann

Editor and Manager
Subscription: $2.00 per year.
Strictly in advance

Official Paper Valencia Co.
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at the postoffice at Belen, New Mexico, under the
Act of March 3, 1879.

Matter intended for publication
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necessarilly for publication, but
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The News, Belen, N. M.

It tells about your visiters,
with titles emphasized, while ail
their points of merit are freely
generalized.
It tells the story of success,
but screens the failure side, and
when the facts will make a mess,
it simply lets them slide.
It tells about your virtues, and
overlooks your sins, artel puts an
extra emphasis upon the birth of
twins.
It never deigns to tell a lie except in personal praise, and then
it does it clear and strong, and
with ita choicest phrase.
In vriting up your marriage, it
elaborate with care, and says the
bride was beautiful and the groom
was on the square,

The fiend in human form who
last week visited the Belen cerne
tery and appropriated the flowers
recently planted on the grave of
one of Helen's bright boys who
lost his life a few months ago, is
too despicable to associate with
human beings. Any animal in
human form who will steal the
flowers planted by a mother on
the grave of her child, is too depraved and has fallen too low to
be noticed by decent- people.
The law provides a fine of twen
dollars and a jail sentence
nf thirty davs for conviction of
such offenses, but this is not one
tenth severe enough. No thinking person cares to even picture
n
mother on her
the
next visit to the grave to find her
carefully tended plants gon- ethp bootv of some degraded
biped.
ty-fi-

heart-broke-

In one editorial, the editor of
the Las Cruces Citizen brags
about being a ' 'Eepublican first,
last and all the time, and we have
not forsaken the party, " and in
another m the same column says
"Fergusson has gone on record
as against New Mexico's interests, simply to stand pat on de'
mocracy. With our bombastic
d
representative party
hair-braine-

Ccirrary

Annual St;

Fire Insurance
of New York

.:.v:nt,

'.

Professional Cards

sold

11,250.00

Cash on deposit and
in office
1, 137,625'. 27
Total Assets
$15,145,085.69

W. Eugene Provines, M. D.

that turn them o'er

it knows

for Display of
FRENCH GRAY
ENAMELWARE
At Real Bargain Prices

Dr. D. E. Wilson

Dentist
Central and Broadway
Occidental Life Insurance Bldg
Albuquerque

SPICER

M. C.

ADOLPHE DIDIER

.

General Merchandise

Attorney at law

who

recites his praise.
And there's your daughter on
the street, gadding night and
day, of all the rumor slow or fleet,
it wisely does not say.
It paints out every blemish on
the picture of your life, and
paints in every virtue of a home
that has no strife.
It learns to read between the
lines and find the tender spot, to
blow not cold on young. or old,
when the blowing should be hot,
It senses all the skeletons behind the closet door and runs its
big blue pencil through the lines

Watch Our Window

SPECIALIST:
EYE. EAR. NOSS & THROAT
Formerly Assistant to Professor of Diseases of
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat iu Hospital College of Medicine, Louisville, Kentucky
Office: Grant Building,
Albuquerque,
3rd & Central
New Mexico

Liabilities

,

I

January 1,1913

Assets
Bonds and Stocks $12, 185, 736. 00
Real Estate
572,500.00
Loans on bond and
29,500.00
mortgage
Premiums in course
of collection
1,113,622.54
Interest, dividends
and rents accrued
94,851.88
Bills receivable tak
en for real estate

it is that Unearned Premiums$6, 834, 792.28
crosses Jordan's river, the paper Losses in Process of
535,623.40
Adjustment
tickets him as saint, and safely
All other Claims
300,000.00
sends him thither.
It tells about that darling boy Reserve for dividend
payable Jan. 2nd,
who had a dollar raise, leaves out
1913
125,000.00
his measley little tricks and just

It doesn't matter

PHONE No. 34

Fidelity-Pheni- x

Practice in All the Courts of the State
Office with F. L. Walrath

Belen, New Mexico

I

Reserve for Contes
ted Liabilities (not
losses)
250,000.00
Policyholders Sur
'
$7,099,670.01
plus
$2,500,000.00
Capital
Net Surplus 4,599,670,01

F. L. Walrath

New State Hotel

INSURANCE

Rooms and board by the Day, Week
or Month

--

Real Estate

$7,099,670.01
.

$15,145,085.69
Wm. M. Berger, Agent. '
Belen, N. M.

Clean Beds. Home Cooked Meals. A Pleasant Home

Prices Reasonable

The largest general insurance broker in the County

Burglar, Surety

;

Continental Insurance Co.
80 Maiden Lane, New York
Annual Statement January 1, 1913
Assets
Bonds and Stocks $22,282,237.00
Real Estate
1,175,000.00
Loans on Bonds and
2,700.00
Mortgages
Collateral Loan
500,000.00
Premiums in course
of collection
1,193,489.46
Interest, Dividends
and Rents ac- '
cured
209,474.90
Cash on deposit and
in office
1,707,129,92
Total Assets $27,070,031.28

4

Agent for the Belen Town
& imprbyernent Company
REAL FARM BARGAINS

about your weaknes
streaks of yellow,
Business and Residence
ill reports or
to
smother
how
just
Property
make them smooth and mellow
It knows what families live in
;
BELEN,VN. M.
peace, and those most apt to jar,
and whether it's just a birth
mark, or a sad domestic scar.
it knows the man who pays,
Why Jocko Failed in Business.
and the one who could but won't,
"I'm sorry to hear," said the Lion,
"that poor little Jodio has failed In
and ail the chronic knockers, and
his laundry business."- - "Yes," replied
a
the one who makes "bunt,
the Wombat, "he undertook too large
a contract by washing the Giraffe's
It knows the financial standing
collars for two cents each."
of every man in town, and wheth
Liabilities
er its living or cheerless giving,
Unearned Premiums$9, 022,21 7. 57
that constantly kc?fi him
.uSS
ses, your little

í

v

i

i

fc!.aHi

or

...

.

(

BELEN, N. M.

SOUTH MAIN ST.,

.

Fire, Accident,
Life, Plate Glass,

t

l'n

J (ill

Eito

Overland Model

6

THE OVERLAND
is the
values. You get
car of high-pricmore for your money than in any other car. The above
model, T69, only $985.00, f. o. b. Toledo, Ohio.
low-pric-

ed

ed

.

Walter Goebel, agent, Belen, N. M.

M.

tflaT
ay
adjustment
wise and pound foolish." With- delve in scandal's sewer, it elimiAll other claims
nates
the sewage and retains the
out taking up Mr. Fergusson's
Reserve for divierre

battles, which he is amply able
to fight, we simply want to ask
if it were not more honorable to
aUow Mr. Fergusson the same
privilege of "standing pat for his
party" which the wise editor of
the Citizen claims as his preroga-tiveOr is it because Mr. Fer
gusson is on the other side of the
fence that the Citizen howls?

and pure. Onarga
Leader and Review,
good

(111.)

485,204.77
322,617,74

dend payable Jan
2nd, 1913.
500,000.00
Reserve for Contingencies
250,000.00
Cash Capital
2,000,000.00
Total Liabilities 12, 580, 040. 08
Net Surplus
14,489,991.20

When people go fishing on Sun
day on tiie Loru's cay, before
the fishing season is open, and
the law permits them to fish, thus
violating the laws of both God
$27,070,031.28
and rnan, a good soaking wetting Wm."M.
Berger, Agent.
is no punishment at all for the
Belen, N. M.
crime they have committed. It is
a wonder that lightning don't
Orvis Irvin (Tutor): "I am
strike them, or some .other dire
calamity come to them; and it beautiful, What tense is that?"
will, sooner or later. When peoPrep.: "It must be past. "
ple persist in defying both God
and man, there is nothing surer
Read The Belen News.
than that it is only a question of
time when they'll get what's comBe warned then,
mg to them.
HUS
citizens. The Lord reigns,
and the Grand Jury will meet by
DESPAIRING
WIFE
and by. Lakewood Progress.

1

i??

?
?
?
??

Secretary of State and Mrs,
Bryan have caused the venom of
certain newspapers to be turned
upon them because at a public
dinner given in honor of Ambassador Bryce, who was returning
to his home, England, they failed
to serve the customary wine, us
ing instead uniermentea grape
juice. Why should not a man in
public office set before his guests
that which he chooses, the same
as he did in private life? Secretary Bryan has issued a stateAfter Four Years of Discouraging
Advice on Praying.
ment to the effect, that it has
uraamons, Mrs. Bullock Gave
never been customary either in
Up in Despair.
Husband
his own home nor that of his
Came to Rescue.
Brudder Bogus," said
Now,
parents to serve nor use alcoholic
good Parson Bagster, a trifle
liquors. Why should.' he break
a brother Catron, Ky. In an interesting Mirr
this custom, rather, than that severly, addressing
from this place, Mrs. Bettie Bullock
who was given to long stentorian writes as follows:
other which prescribes that wine
"I suffered for four Y
"I'm
fo'ced
to
supplications.
with
years,
womanly
troubles, and
must be served at public funcremind you dat perliteness am this time, I could only sit up for aduring
little
tions? From the standpoint of
dess a fitin' in pra'ar as it am while, and could not walk anvwhem at
manhood and morality, Mr. Bryin de parlor and dar ain't no call mi. ai umes, i would have severe pains
an nas cnosen tne wiser course,
ui uiy icu blue.
to holler at de Lawd like he wuz The
doctor was called in, and his treat
and thinking people will uphold
De Lawd am ment relieved me for a
a blind hoss.
while, but I was
him in it Let the others rave!
young yit, sah, and dar ain't soon confined to my bed again. After
nuthen' (de matter wid his hear-in- '. that, nothing seemed to do me any good;
ndu gotten so weak i could not stand.
. And agin,
what counts in and
The Home Paper.
X'
I gave up in despair.
pra'ar am riot length but depth. At last, hiyihusband eot me a hntfic nf I
Yo' ain't praying to 'stablish a Cardui, the woman's tonic, and I com x
It wants you on its reading list, long distance record. And
menced. taking.it From the very first x
I could tell it was
dose,
recorded on its books, and then
tell-ino
helping me. 1 I
dar's
necessity-oX can now walk two miles without its
de Lawd all de news dat's
you'll get it every week and
X
tiring me, and am doing my work."
know just how it looks.
gwineon, bekase he reads de If you are all run down from womanly
It will tell you all about the papers. And when yo goes to troubles, don't give up in despair. Try xCardui the
news, in this and nearby towns, de Lawd in pra'ar, don't stay all more than woman'stonic.
a million women,Ithashelped
in its 50
i
who gets married, dies, is born, day. De Lawd, lemme tell yo' years of wonderful success,
and should IX
t00' Your drug'st has
and who elopes or drowns.
alius has biznéss on hand and sold
for years. He knows what
There isn't a thing from A to ain't got no time to visit." Ex. it will do. Ask him. He will recommend it. Begin taking Cardui
Z that tends to help the town,
today.
WWfc to:
Chattanooga Medicine Co., Udlw'
that the paper doesn't catch it up
Adv sory Dept.. Chattanooea.
Tenn.. far
instructions on your case and M.m
''uTI
'
Read the Belen News.
nuii
and quickly pass it round.
Treatment .h.U....
"mo. .

j.l

í

1

3

felr

Whyftelen has Grown
The reason why Belen has grown is because there
men of push and energy in it, who are not afraid to
their time and money in boosting the town. They havespend
erected substantial buildings, organized stock
encoucompanies,
raged railroads,1 worked for public improvements, and used all
legitimate means to induce people to locate in their city
Wherever they go they tell of the advantages of their city!
they write about them in every letter; they send circulars and
newspapers to all whom they think they can get to visit the
town,- and, when anyone visits them, they treat him so
that he falls in love with them and their town at once. kindly
It is this enterprise, in addition to the natural adand
vantages
location, and all pulling together, that make a
town.
If you are a "live wire" Belen offers you the
progressive
glad hand. Come and investigate conditions for yourself.
Come and meet our people, breath our
pure air, and enjoy our
sunshine, and you, too, will become a booster for
iBelefi and the Rio Grande Valley.
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John Becker, Pres.; John Becker, Jr., Vice Pres.
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Secy; L. C. Becker, Treas.
F. L. Walrath, Agent
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Men do not always distinguish
Defendant.
Real Trouble.
The world is full of genlusea who,
between character and reputa
Under and by virtue of an exe - '
tion. Reputation is the stamp .unfortunately, aren't willing to take cution issued out of the District
the trouble to prove it Detroit Free
on the com, character is the gold Press.
Court of the Second Judicial Dis- - '
in it. The stamp may be placed
trict of the State of New Mexico,
within and for the County of Ber - j
upon base metal, and so a worthMad.
Was
She
Why
less man may have a great repu"Why is she mad?" "He told her nalillo, directed to me the under appetite like a bird." signed Sheriff of Valencia Coun - j
tation; but pure gold is gold, she hadthatan was
a compliment." "She
whether it bears any stamp at "Well,
had Just been reading how birds eat ty, which said execution was i
all; and so a man may have a their own weight in a day."
issued upon a judgment in a cer- righteous character long after
tain cause lately pending in the
his reputation has gone to the
said District Court, wherein the
Notice of Suit.
dogs.-H- .L.
State National Bank of AlbuquerHastings.
que was the plaintiff and H. A.
Brachvogel was the defendant,
Promoter's Little Daughter-Mam- ma, In the District Court of Valencia and
which cause is numbered on
I think they'll send us
County, New exico, Seventh the docket of said district court
Judicial District.
a baby "now that we've moved
as No. 8906, I have levied upon
W. H. Shaffer, Plaintiff,
over on this new street.
all the stock and shares of stock
No.
vs
Mamma How so, dear?
of said defendant, H. A. BrachPromoter's Little Daughter-W- ell, Fannie O. Shaffer, Defendant
in the Huning Connell
To Fannie O. Shaffer, the de- vogel,
I've prospected the terriCompany, being thirty shares of
tory, and they've struck babies fendant in the above entitled stock and to
satisfy the said exeaction:
on all sides of us. Judge.
cution as I am therein commandYou are hereby notified that a
ed, I will on the 29th day of May
suit has, been filed against you in
A.
D. 1913, at the hour of twelve
"Why do you consider women the County of Valencia, in the
o'clock
noon of said day at the
superior to men in intelligence?" Seventh Judicial District of the
door
front
of the new Court House
"A
man buys
State of New Mexico, in which
of
of Valencia at the
the
County
by the quart, don't W. H. Shaffer is plaintiff and you
town of Los Lunas, expose for
he?"
are the defendant and numbered
sale and sell to the highest bidder
"Er-ye- s."
on the docket of this Court.
for cash the said thirty shares of
"Well, a women doesn't waste
You are further notified that
stock
and all the stock of the
time on
she buys the general objects of this action
said
Huning Connell Company
hair."
is to obtain a divorce against you
owned by the said H. A. Brachand to forever dissolve the bonds
of matrimony existing between vogel.
The said judgment was entered
Statement of
you and the plaintiff and restore in said
court on the 26th day of
Condition' of The Connecticut both
parties to all their rights March 1913, and the amount of
Fire Insurance Co. of
and privileges existing before the
thesaid judgment was for$23G.8G,
Hartford, Conn.
said marriage.
and the costs of said court was
You are also further notified
January 1st, 1913
$10.50,
making a total of $247.36,
Cash Capital
$1,000,000.00 that unless you appear and antwo hundred fifteen and
0
Reserve for
swer or plead in said cause on or
dollars of which said
($215.33)
4,111,887.66 before the 23 day of May, A. D,
bears interest at the
All outstanding
1913, judgment will be rendered judgment
ten
rate
of
per cent per annum I
claims
357,200.85 against you by default and the
from
said
March
26th 1912, and
Net Surplus .
2,266,021.48 allegations of the complaint be
the
balance
of
said judgment
Total Assets
$7,735,109.99 taken as confessed by you.
1
bears
at
interest
the rate of six
Mm. W. Berger, Agent.
M. C. Spicer is the attorney
cent per annum from said
for the plaintiff and his postoffice per
Belen, N. M.
March 26th 1912.
and business address is Belen,
The amount thereof, together
New Mexico.
with
the interest to the date of V
Witness my hand and the seal
is
sale
$274.83. being the amount
of this Court this 8th day of April
of the judgment with interest as
A. D. 1913.
WANTED-Bo- ys
or men to (Seal)
provided in said judgment and
J. M. Luna,
the costs of suit, and the costs of
study Band Music with a view to
County Clerk,
pushing the enterprise in Belen
Los Lunas, New Mexico. this sale are to be added thereto.
and surrounding towns. Can arRuperto Jaramillo,
Sheriff of Valencia County.
range for free tuition. See Amos
"
' ' ."
Patterson.
18tf
I
!

Public Auctioneer
Terms Reasonable
Satisfaction Guaranteed
Write for Dates

'

1

Phone New State Hotel

BELEN, N. M.

Hotel Belen
B. RUTZ, Prop.

STEAM HEATED ROOMS
Headquarters for
Traveling Men
One Block from the Depot
Belen, New Mexico.

bald-head-

ICE CREAM
Sodas - - Sundaes

hair-restor-

ed

hair-restore-

Our Cream, Sherbets and
Fruits are all Home-mad- e
and Pure;
Cones 5 cents
BAKERY

South Main Street

er
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The man who has a bank account feels self respect and confidence. There is a mysterious thing called "Gredit," which is basted on faith.
Yen can establish this credit and this faith, that peoplo have la
Tho bankyou, by having. MONEY IN THE BANK.
er, who is the friend and advisor of every business-marin his community, grows to believe in you when he
seos you putting money away for your future, .if ycu
have not got a bank account start one NOW.
DO YOUR banking with US.
We pay 4 per cent, interest on Time Deposits.
.

Irst National

.

Bi

Belen, New Mexico

of

33-1C-

Torres

P.

Blacksmith
,

.

South of Spanish Bakery

Blacksmithing and Wagonw.ork
of all kinds.
Repairing of
Farm Implements a specialty.
All work guaranteed
Prices Reasonable

-

m

In The District Court of Valencia
gentle sad
County, New Mexico, Seventh
dle horse, with saddle, by the
Judicial
District.
month. T. B. Reynolds, large
F.
Reheis,
Plaintiff,
Harry
adobe house west of Santa Fe
No.
vs
p
Reading Room.
Mable Virginia Reheis, Defendant
To Mabel Virginia Reheis, the
SHOE REPAIRING
Of all
in the above entitled
defendant
kinds.
All work guaranteed.
action:
Honest work and honest Leather
You are hereby notified that a
used at all times. P. B. Romero,
has been filed against you in
suit
one block east of Didier, s store.
Valencia County, State of New
You are reading this column; Mexico, in which Harry F. Reheis
others will read your Wanted if is defendant and numbered
on the docket of this Court.
it is placed here.
You are further notified that
FOR SALE -- 10 acres of good the general objects of this action
agricultural land, one acre in al is to obtain a divorce against you
falfa, 3 acres under irrigation. and forever dissolve the bonds of
Also a good
adobe, house, matrimony existing between you
with composition roof, on lot and the plaintiff and to restore
90x200 feet. Price for all $1300. both parties to all of the rights
and privileges existing before
Jose Ma. Baca y Romero.
18-2t-

-

'
III

9--

tf

their marriage.
You are also further notified
that unless you appear and answer the complaint in this case
herein filed on or before the 23d

SANTA FE TIME CARD.

?The íest Investment
fbrwiir familyonly 4 a week

fill

-

-"-

A-i'

FOUR CENTS A WEEK
AND PLENTY FOR A FAMILY OF FIVE

T&5Y0UTH'S
'COMPANION
STORIES AND ARTICLES on sports
andthletics for boys and young men.
STORIES AND ARTICLES for men
and wofaer. in active employments ; for
invalids and shut-in- s.
STORIES AND 'ARTICLES fot. busy
mothers and for girls at school and

itjfcdy irUhe family is left out by The
Companion. There's something for everybody from the youngest to the oldest.

COMING!
RE&T SERIAL STORY,
by Holman F.Day, with the strange title,
" On Misery Gore." Subscribe now and
malea sure of this remarkable story.
THE YOUTH'S COMPANION,

Bciton. Mtrs.

810
816
809
815

Effective December 8, 1912.
Belen, New Mexico.
Northbound.
For Albuq and east 4:30
For Albuq and east 5:08
Southbound
El Paso & Mex Ex. .1:20
El Paso Passenger. . 9:33
Cut-of- f
Trains
.

812
811

RECEIVED AT THIS OFFICE

Ar.
p m

a

m

p m

a m
a m

Dep.
p m

From Pecos Valley 7:15 7:40
Pecos Valley Ex. .9:00
J. M. 'LEE, Agent.

Force of Habit.
"Why did she want to set her hus
band's will aside?" "Merely because
it was her husband's, and she had got
in the habit of setting his will aside."
Houston Post.
Objectionable Onion.
There is an old saying to tho effect
that an apple a day will keep the do
tor away. And an onion a day will
away. Biddeford
everybody
keep

Journal.
SUBSCRIPTIONS
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WANTED-Go- od,

eh
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As í am Dlanniíij 1 o vyiYl
abroad this summer I OiiCi
all oods at
0
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Notice of Suit
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day of May, A. D. 1913, judgment will be taken against you
by default and all of the allegations of the complaint be taken
as confessed by you.
M. C. Spicer is the attorney
for the plaintiff and his post office
and business address is at Belen,
New Mexico.
Witness my hand and the seal
of this Court on this 8th day of
April, A. D. 1913.
J. M. Luna,
(Seal)
County Clerk,
Valencia County, N.M

r rom my reg'
Old Goíd Exchanged and Oíd Jewelry Purchased,
ceived, nice lot of Matrimonial Jewelry

Notice of Sale

EBEL'S CURIO STORE
The Gift Shop

In the Justice of the Peace Court
in and for Precinct No. 2 of the
County of Valencia.
Ramon Jaramillo, Plaintiff
vs.

m
R 4prt3'53C3 lint! TOP
RSfSEMií'SE'
Fred Dietrich, Defendant.
ta
Under and by virtue of an exefnrr.isht-- l by - Our
every wiire aid
i.ac
or jn.i j
and spec íi cjjtr ai oner,
irr.,?
iihiur;
cution issued out of the Justice's
j
:md approve
t:Jr.9
r:
TÍO MOii'Kx' KiúQl'lKUO v.:.
yuur hVycl?. W r.htp
S. ry.'
to iiiy::;-, iii"vh?rc in t!v;
it C;:t deposit i;i ;u!"H?i::c, prey,:y re'Ar. and
court in Precinct No. 2 Valencia
lb.: hiyuie
uuitih time you ;rnv
.r,v '.U'iJ v. 3lu'
o
ij
i!.'ú r.ot pcnerily
or o
wish .0
Oís Luc'cis ship k Lack t
out one cckÍ.
ir e:.:'.ise ar.d ycu t; xot
County, New Mexico, directed to
m.:
:e
to
i..o ivi-'Sit
i;!o
bvey;
p.ir:
:ioi:l ;.büve a tu.il t,.Lory
Yoa save ; ia
me the undersigned Sheriff of J
oi us and h.ivc ii ji'.'.niifart'.ircr'b
or iir. from
a bicycle or a
ji!cJtiiiorrues
Valencia County, which said e: - J
jjij ne
:
a:;d lera our unheard u actor jf
1
ecution was issued upon a judg
and
you receive cur bprnuiun
r3 l.L.a Life kUb VSVjJjsÍj.-- - f.f.KÍy our fiipcrh
at
mont. in a pertain pansnof attach- - !;
,iov less
ij"..
r.:i rr.r.kcyoutli'i ycr.r. Y.'c
rotií al V' factory cost.
v.i;i
r ficrory,
i'c arü
m ?.ry
ovr
ao
ment pending in said Justice's
your own umo phto at
.;V;.' Í.A1ííÍ;í;.'J,
lilied tiiü day r:CLLd.
liouKte
or
linn
bvñ bicycles, hat
court wherein Ramon Jaramillo
UANI ÜiíJYOl.íOS. We d r.wt
: cir
e clear oat
'i
vt''.i
UKinlly h.ivc z nvunbcr on iiand f.kea in
to
t .irj.r. i;:
in
cr
iret!.
n .jiX'Z irr.y
j.n
was the plaintiff and Fred Diet
rich was the defendant I have CCATEtf 2r..;G, :.;.;r.::;t oí all hir.es. at fcjri e r.i.v.: retail frises.
$ m R ft
.1
r "o. a
levied, upon the goods of said dec; I.':', i
fendant Fred Dietrich
ífü
goods as follows: two
The regular reía:'! fricc f t ex tire; ;
heating and two cooking stoves, StUyouasampü rpu :rrí.cOv:a:k vjíí.
fui!,
two beds and mattresses, six
80 fá03E1S2'JLS
vr'Al
.t let the
chairs, one musical instrument,
KAILS, Tfir!:4 cr
yzr.r.
y".'..s ry.
out,
two dressers, one w7ash stand, clr
in
Over two huiKU'üd thousni-- i
: :r
;'
? cAo a '1
r.
T
V?
J
DESSR7P
one
one
lot of dishes,
one rug,
special quality ot rr.bhe, which i. ".' r bxc: 'r
couch, and to satisfy the said ex- aporous
and wl::c: ele.
v::c:v.'.
er I.T".r
P.Ti,'.S '1S,
ecution as I am therein com- mg theíiir toe.;., p". have íniri'lrd':
;h:ivcc.:;:
miJ.'iliL
htrip "il"
'i'"k y ;Sv
awlic'eca.
manded I will on the 31st day of upoTieeortwiccI:;
:
an ordinary tire, í;iop's:!
rcosioz': ):
UHV ol.:tr
.:
i.
several layurj oí
y ore; .;ro.'.
May A. D. 1913 at the hour of 10 hy
ti;" :íí
tread. Thercjrul.vrKe.'or
:y .:r
o'clock A. M. of said day, at the advertisitiipu:n.-5'c. o. r. on
iir. A'.l orde:'.;
the rider oí only
You do ii"t
';
r:,'.í1house of Ramon Jaramillo that is approval.
r
.iv ii'
j
:
We willaUo,.,.íi cas.i íi"
5
in
r
:
j
r:rl
i
Xi'L
:Zil
east of the Passenger depot and send us nnCA':,1
re
!:
r:
order
i'..i -í".:'.:í
i a
ere
V.'e
.;i:ítai
c::":..;:í:uínot
of the A.T. & S.F. railroad yards, tank.satisfaclory
r.
r.m
fc:
T,
Lt
í
t1'
i:;ev
r.
vi.i
von or;'.cr
tires,
e
ve.
r.::d o',c :er í'.v;.'
nrr
in the town of Belen, expose for know better,
..
our
oru.r.
v
Ve
"cJ
t':..t
re
vr
that yon will
j
v.z a iridio; J.r U cce,
'ce '! i :tiark.ai: j r.:".'t
vou
want
to
We
f. r r
if
sale and sell to the highest and
ul c.'.iy priee WA'.il
Tiüszs al."r. d:-.-or
il. at
yamin; íiSES1
best bidder the said goods of said the special
our
Tiro
r,;:d
;r
ve;
xlctorv
quoted
kniuso; t; at avmt IieU' Use
Fred Dietrich, the said judgment describts find quotes ellrrvmim.Ueout and
Y.TI.J xiz :i
:m tin tn yci
was entered in said court on the ofiers we are making. It only cosía n po.::a! to icarn
Wiiic il
9th day of April A. D. 1913 and
the amount of said judgment was
$50.00 and the costs of said court
were $10.00 making a total of
sixty dollars ($60.00) the amount
thereof to the date of sale is sixty dollars being the amount of
1 T
judgment as provided in said
judgment and the costs of suit,
and the costs of this sale are to
be added thereto.
Ruperto Jaramillo,
Sheriff of Valencia County.
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In the District Court of the Sec
ond Judicial District in and for
the County of Bernalillo.
State National Bank
of Albuquerque,
Plaintiff,
vs.
H. A, Brachvogel,
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Personal - - Local
We are anxious to get all the
items of local interest possible for
this column, and no one is aware
better than we ourselves, that
many items elude us each week.
We will be glad to give publicity
to any news items any of our
friends may send in. If you have
friend3 visiting in he family or
your neighbors have such, or if
you know of people coming or
going, or of sickness, or entertainments, parties, etc; kindly
let us know of such. A postcard
will answer the purpose, or telephone 34. We will appreciate such
help, and the name of the person
giving us the information will
not be published. Help us "Boost
for Belen" by giving a newsy
paper.
The News,
Phone 34.

John Becker returned Sunday Jr., residence.
night from an extended visit to E. P. Chapman, librarian at the
the West Indies.
local Santa Fe Reading Rooms,
Shirley Davidson who was tak accompanied by Mrs. Chapman,
en sick with pneumonia on Sun left Wednesday evening for Buffalo, New York, on vacation trip
day is reported much better.
of
thirty or forty days. The boys
Mrs. Harvey Baber returned
miss them at the Reading
will
from a business trip to the Es
but one and all wish them
Room,
tancia Valley last Saturday night.
a pleasant trip and a safe return.
Mrs. F. H. Becker, returned to
Ice cream cones at the Purity
Socorro Wednesday, after a two
Bakery.
weeks visit with the Fred Beck
ers.

Statement of
Condition of The Connecticut
Fire Insurance Co. of

Ice cream, 25 cents a pint, at
the Purity Bakery.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Becker,
Mr. and Mrs. Dalies and Mr.
Simmons went to Albuquerque
Monday evening.
Miss Helen Frakes returned
Tuesday from her home in Kansas where she was called by the
death of her mother.

January
Cash Capital
Reserve for

Conn.
1st, 1913

4,111,887.66

tory conditions of the various cantons. Owing to the great increase of
women in industrial life the desirability of a woman as chief inspector was
unanimously agreed upon by the

Ice Cream Sundaes at Buckland

Mrs. W. J. Davidson and chil
dren returned Monday night
Fresh vegetables everv day at from Moriarty, where she has
been on business. Mr. Davidson
Didier's.
is wearing a smile across his
Oscar Goebel, Jr., went to La face.
Probably What He Wanted.
The following was one of King EdJoya, this morning on business.
Telephone the Purity Bakery ward's favorites: "A very
All ice cream home made at for ice cream, and
to an eminent physician and
they'll do the K. C. sent who
is a familiar figure In
surgeon,
Purity Bakery.
rest.
Portland place, the following wire:
Shirley Davidson is reported
Mrs. H. Haack left Monday My wife's mother is lying at death's
try
quite ill at his home, with pneu night for Ft. Sumner, N. Méx., door. Will yoii come aroundIs and
a true
to pull her through?'" It
monia.
where she will visit her daughter "true story," as Miss Mar declares,
Get your ice cream bricks at Mrs. Allen. From there she will and the phy :ician did pull her through
to health.
the Purity Bakery. 3 colors
go on to her old home in Milwau
flavors.
kee, Wis.
Many Deadly Weapons.

:

well-know- n

Don't forget the C. E. Social
There is nothing, no nothing, .InnoP. P. Simmons, of the John at the home of Miss Lucy Becker cent or good that dies and is
child; ;dy- An infant a

Becker Company is in Albuquer
ove on business.

Kirschbaum
Clothes 15 '20 25
The

Greatest Clothes Values in America

prattling
on Friday evening.
Everybody ing in its cradle will live again, In
is welcome.
This is a "School better thoughts of those who loveo, u,
social
so everyone bring and play its part through them.'in the
Day"
redeeming actions of the worjd,
your own lunch (very plain) in a though its body be burnt to ashes, and
small pail.
drowned in the deepest sea. Chajfles
B. S. Hill,

forrmrly of Moren-cArizona has taken the position vacated by C. C. Stubbs, at

Dickens.

i,

the John Becker Company store.
Mr. Hill's family is domiciled
temporarily at the John Becker,

Love.
T
An English publication offers a
Evia
for
personal proposal.
guinea
dently the ciitor belongs to the bar
sex.
gain-huntin-

WHY BUY AT HOME?
I Buy At Home

friends.

f
tf
?

The opportunity you have
been looking for is here.

?
?

t
t
t

SEASONABLE
AT

Copyright, 191), A. B. Klrichhanm Co.

ABSOLUTE DURABILITY
AS WELL AS SPLENDID
STYLE-- IN
OUR
KIRSCHBAUM SPRING &
SUMMER SUITS
fabric meant long
Guaranteed
wear. The thorough
Our
gives, permanent
clothes retain their fashionable appearance
as long as you wear them.
Kirschbaum SpeOne of our specials
cial Serge Suit at $18 is woven with
two-pl- y
warp for extra strength and.
staunchness in wear, Yet the fine twill
makes it the lightest of serges. See these
beautiful, deep, rich, unfadable blue
ol

ahape-keepin- g.

verges.
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be, his pocketbook.
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The John Becker Co.
"The Store that does the Business"
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MERCHANDISE

PRICES

SLAUGHTER
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DOORS!

DOORS!

DOORS!
Paints and Stains
PEOPLES LUMEER COMPANY
BELEN, NEW MEXICO
They Generally Suooeed. .

a

f Péóp'le who expect to .have their
feelings hurt are seldom disappointed;
Not an "Effective Branch.
:
The learned counsel was endeavoring to impress the court with the fact
that his client had always been anxious to settle. "My lord," he said,
impressively, "only eighteen months
ago we held out the olive branch."
"Yes," responded the witty Judie,
"but there were no olives on It"
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"Walk Oyer" Shoes and
fords
"E & W" Shirts

Shot by a Rabbit.
a schoolboy hunter,
is dying in a Hackettstown (N. J.)
hospital from shotgun wounds received while rabbit shooting. He had
placed his gun on the ground while
hn opened a trap containing a rabbit
He intended to shoot the captive as
it ran away, but the rabbit gave a
jump and landed on the trigger of the
gun, discharging both barrels.
Cyr,il Newman,

Ox- -

w

"Wilson Bros." Neckwear
"Sweet Orr" Pants

"Headlight" Overalls

Blow.

Charming Wife "Gerald, all I had
to pay for this lovely hat was ' $30.
How does it strike you?" Surprised
Husband (gasping)
"Marie, that
strikes me below the money belt!"
Chicago Tribune.

Installments,
advice', of a
to a colleague m distress
is related in Vanity Fair. The col
league had been paid
25 on a bet
by a certain captain, who, In a fit of
paid him the same
amount again nest day. "What shall
I do about it?" asked the bookmaker
of his friend; and prompt came tho
answor: "Ask him for it. again."
The

By

"epoch-makin-

g

bookmaker

absent-mindednes-

Learning by Love Letter.
"Love letters between young men
and women are an excellent method
of teaching literature," says Dr. Arthur Holmes. But it must be done
tactfully. We have known a young
lady who broke oft an engagement
because her fiance returned her love
letters with the spelling errors neatly
corrected in red ink.
Not All Owing to Wife.
"Biggins says he owes everything
to his wife." "That isn't true," replied
.
'His wife quit
Biggins'
lending him anything years ago and
then he started in owing me." Washington Star.
father-in-law-

HERE I LIVE AND HERE I BUY.

i

Let us make Belen and Valencia County a good,1
place in which to work and live.
It's easy and certain if everyone will contribute hisj
share.
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Unfair

Because Í want to see the. goods I am buying.
Because I want to get what I buy when I pay for it.
Because my home dealer "carries" me when I run
short of cash.
Because some part of every dollar I spend at home',
stays at home and helps work for the welfare oí
the city and county.
Because the home man I buy from stands back of thef:
goods, thus always giving value received.
Because I sell what I produce to my home people, bef
it labor or goods.
Because the man I buy from pays his share of the
,t
county and city taxes.
Because the man I buy from helps support our poor
and needy, our schools, our churches, our lodges
and our homes.
Because if ill luck, misfortune or bereavement comes.f
the man I buy from is here with his kindly exr.v
pressions of greeting, his words of cheer, and if needs1

T
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Monday, May 5th

Caustic.
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"What a lot of style the Browns are
putting on!" "Yes; and what a lot of
creditors they are putting off!"

.
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Because my interests are here.
Because the community that is good enough for me
to live in is good enough for me to buy in.
Because I believe in transacting business with my
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Good Never Die.
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May Carnival Sale

,

Didier's.

jfr-

t

persons attribute all crime
Several of the stores are closed
Miss Josie Carver, who has to the pistol, forgetting that history
today in commemoration of As been employed at the New State tells us that more crimes were .committed in the world before there :were
cension Day.
Hotel, left Monday evening for a pistols. What is to prevent a person
Strawforry and Vanilla Ice Cream visit with home folks at Moun- - murderously Inclined from obtaining
Sue expects to return and using a carving knife, an Ipp pipk,
by pint or quart at Buckland Bros. tainair.
an ax, or hatchet, a razor or baseball
the
coming week.
during
nday. Take some home.
bat? These all make deadly,
i.'t LS.Wetmoreand children left
We receive daily shipments of
?n states.

AA.

f?

Some

ursday for a visit in the East Fresh Vegetables.
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OUR FIRST

$1,000,000Í00

All outstanding
' 357,200.85
claims
2,266,021.'48
Net Surplus
$7,735,109.99
Wm. Kennebeck returned from Total Assets
Estancia Tuesday. Everybody is Wm. M. Berger, Agent.
Belen, N. M.
glad to see "Billy" back and
know he is here to stay.
Ice Cream Cones at Buckland Bros
Woman Given High Position.
Eva Flick, the elder daughter
a woman has been
Ice cream delivered by the of Mr. and Mrs. Ai Flick, who In Switzerland
appointed to the chief inspectorship
Purity Bakery wagon every day, has been seriously ill with pneu )f factories, a coveted position hitherheld only by men. This appointMrs. Hyde spent several days monia, is again able to be up and to
ment is the outcome of a special comabout.
this week in El Paso.
mission which met to inquire into facBros.
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For Hammer Handles.
Electricians' tape to cover part of
the handles of hammers and hatchets
will prevent them from slipping out
Of the hand whon In use.

1

IF ITS WORTH

HAVING YOULL

FIND IT HERE

I

